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! were the guests ofiJ 
I They took m the fair,’
] was a grand gffaii1. TL 
1 visit and returned home ,
I with their trip.
I Mr. Birodt Davis is getting . jS 
1 well again. We are glad 
I able to be out again, but nggpfipt 
I as he is himself.^ - «

Mr. Joseph Towriss had the mil 
I fortune to break one of hjahorse’sleg 
and will probably losehw$brBe.
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V- Li.
Elbe

Mr. Mntisel Bre^Hbes been quite 
ill for some tiritt^^^WspoW recover
ing, and was able to be out on Sunday 

, last for a short drive.'
the claims ofMr. Fredenburgh, as he openly advocating that principle he I apples, J. Galway; pumpkins, Work upon the railroad whiph re
thought him the strongest man. would offend some of his warmest Johnson, N. Shook ; onions, T. John- commenced a short time ago, haa

Geo Tennent, Esq was in favor of supporters. He was still of the opin- son, N. Shook. W. Pennoek ; toma- again nearly come to a standstill,
a candidate being selected, as the ion that Mr. Fredenburgh was the I toes, J. Morrison, J. R. Stafford : owing to a failure of the Company' to
sooner the candidate was m the field man who should be selected, buf] cabbage, P. Kendrick, J. Galway, S. settle for the right of way, as agreed' 
the bettor. His advice would be to that was for the convention to de- Johnson ; grapes, N. Shook J Gal- upon.
put a man in the field at once or not cide. way, P. Hendrick ; cucumbers, A. Mr. A. Tripp has been engaged by
a ™ " , - ., . ,, „ All the other candidates having W. Stafford, J. R. Stafford, J. C. Mr. Easton to take charge of the grist

io chairman then put Mr. Con- retired, it was moved by M. J. Con- Stafford ; squash, P. Kendrick, G. mill, and has moved into the house at
nolly- s motion and it was carried un- nolly, seconded by B. McNamce, Kendrick, T. Johnson ; parsnips, P. the mill. Mr. Easton’s brother who
ammously. _ “That Chas. E. Britton be the unani- Kendrick. recently came from the Unite States,
,, ih°„„j °Wn?5 ”Pml"atl°ns were moos choice of this convention."— Daiet Products also occupies a part of the house,
t ien made : W. IL Fredenburgh, Carried unanimously by a standing _ " A missionary meeting was held in
Chas. Bntton M. J Connolly O. D. vote. gutter in roll, Mrs. Kendrick, T. the school house on Wednesday even-
Cowan Geo. Tennent R. R. Philhps, ------- —- Johnson J Kirkland ; honey in mg last. Rev's Raney, Sanderson,
W. P. Daily, J. C. Judd, J. B. Sann- I YNI1HIIRAT FUR PDI7C IIRT comb.J. C. Stafford, R. L. Codd ; ex- and Rogers, Messrs D. Fisher, and
derB' LTBUnUKoT FAIR PRIZE LI8T. I traeted honey, R. L. Codd, J. C. Staf-1 Cbas. Johnson, being the speakers.

------  'STi “aP'e «"8“. W- Penncck, F, The teacher and pupils of the publie
Sheffield, G. Kendnck ; maple syrup, school, assisted by a few of the ladies,

Draught stallion, W. C. and 0. 0fîf' Hendrick, R. L. Shef- tastefully decorated the school room,
Hays ; trotting stallion, H. Ains - £ t ®h?’ E']/ohnson> U- K«n‘ which, with the addresses, music, and

7*«r*
Stevens John Gibson; farm team, Ph,eton, single with Top, Ganan- of 1,16 la8t bX a considerable amount.
t. Webster, J. McOutcheon, Bert loque Carriage Co., W@L. Kelly; ---------- —----------
Bullard ; carriage team, R. W. Cope-1 buggy, single with top, Gananoque I [Rewboro.
land, W. B. Acton; single carriage Carriage Co., A. J. Love, W. L., -, , .
horse, D. W. Edger, T. R. Sheffield, £e,ly • bu8Sy. open, A. J. Love, Your correspondent would like to 
T , Gananoque Carriage Co,, W L sa- a word or two about the labois of
John Forth ; pair roadsters, W. J. Kelly ; spring wagon, platform, Gan- Miss B‘rdse11 and Miss Mason, who
Ireston, Gananoque Carriage Co.; anoqne Carriage Co.; spring wagon, I befiai1 evangelistic services here early
single roadster, Abel Stevens, T. K. democrat, A. J. Love, Gananoque ‘n August. They commenced under
Scovil, R. W. Copeland ; brood mare, Carriage Co,; lumber wagon, Ganan- circumstancesi most discouraging, and

j.t r. l. ™ .S.:ï";sr3
vard Eaton ; foal 1886, Edward eren ; set horse shoes, S ’ W. Stafford : °bjectcd because they were « Silva- 
Eaton, W. Chapman, J. E. Johnson ; lough, general purpose, Connolly & tionists," But the intense earnestness 
stallion, 8 years, Robert Hughs, Jas. on, G. Wilkinson. ’ ^ of the evangelists won them a hearing
McCutcheon ; stallion, 2 years, T. I Domestics. from the first and the interest kept on
tv . ’ ’ , / V ™ - . . increasing until the hall could not holdDixie, W. Ferguson ; colt, 2 years, J. I Fulled cloth, W. Pennoek, John I all who came, As a result there have 
McCutcheon, Edward Eaton, George Kukland ; coverlet, woven, T. John-1 been some fifty conversions, and a 
Wood ; colt, 1 year, J. McCutcheon, p"’’ danne|. wool, W. number seriously affected and bene- 
John Singleton Edward Webster • l c.°°.ook’ J‘ Mornson, U. Kendnck ; fitted, besides the Church being re
çoit , Ü * , • N;ebster- kn't 'ng yarn hand spun, W. Pen- Lived. Their last meeting took place

, 3 , *"a m barneBB. D°ek. M Kendnck W. G. Kendrick ; 0n the 1st Inst., and was a memorial
Matthew McCarthy, George Wood, J. woolen blankets, Wm. Pennoek, U. service not soon to be forgotten. The 
Younge ; single horse tandem, T. R. ^e"onck, R, W. Copeland ; woolen hall was packed by a most interested 
Sheffield ; lady driver, Miss Nettie j' ■ v Pen”ock’ Sinrietan, P. audience, and after hearing the last

enny* I 8^lr^ home-made, J. Kirkland, W. I eyes to take their leave of them. Two
Durham Cattle. * CIu °ti u Kendrick ; log cabin ministers were present — the Rev,

Bull, 2 years, J. B. Neilson, James 1. ,1 “- Kendnck, T. Johnson, John Messrs. Tennant and Rosa.
McCutcheon ; bull, 1 year, J. C. Staf- £'rkland Î Patob. *ork Wm. | ---------------—------
ford ; bull calf, B. McNamee, J. C. PenD°ek, John Kirkland, T. Johnson ;
Stafford ; cow, milch, J. B. Wilson, J. ,y d-.E Johnson, ,W. Pen-
B- Wilson, J. McCutcheon ; heifer, !®“j , p i°h^TJ oouJ!terPaoe, I 
3 years milch B McNamee T It knotted, U. Kendrick, J. Singleton, Cemetery
Wilson ’ J McCutcheon • he’ifer 2 Poter Kendrick ; counterpane, knitted, °f lhe Committeo and a few
years J McCutcheon T B WiLn U' Kendrick, J. Singleton, P. Ken- lrlend» f™"> the Haye, settlement 
J B ’ Wilson • heifer ’ 1 roar'J B drick ! CBrPet- M wool, John Morri- sPent If**- S*to«lay cutting brush and 
Wilson, J. B. Wilson, B. ^McNamee j W- Pennoek, T. Imerson; CMpet, heW t^mo^hw
heifer calf, J. B. Wilson, J. B. Wil- mff nWm.' Pennook- U- Kendrick, R. will be held t.°;™orT°w (1 Jared y) tf. 
son, J. McCutcheon. W- Copeland. tonoon, to still further clear np the

* _ _ I t . xtr plot. All are invited to give a helping
Grade Cattle. I Ladies Wobk. I hand, and all wishing to take con-

Bull, 2 years, B. McNamee, F. Shef-1 Embroidery in wool, raised, J. I tracts for drawing earth for levelling 
field, Wm. Sheffield ; bull, 1 year, A. Galway, J. Singleton, T. Johnson ; should also attend.
Kendrick: bull calf, B. L. Sheffield, embroidery in wool, plain, A. W. Death of a Leeds Boy.
Jas. McCutohcon ; cow, milch, D. W. Stafford, J. Singleton, J. E. Johnson ; Byron W. Wiltse was bora in 
Edgar, G. Kendrick, R. L. Sheffield ; embroidery in cambric, T. Johnson, Farmersville on Jan, 10th, 1861, and 
heifer, 8 years, milch, Wm. Sheffield, John Singleton ; collection of house died in Chicago on the 6th ult., of 
Peter Kendrick, W, Younge ; heifer, plants, John Singleton ; tatting, J. typhoid fever, after an illness of five 
2 years, J. B. Wilson, B. McNamee, Singleton ; crochet in wool, A. W. weeks. He was married five years 
R. L. Sheffield; heifer, 1 year, D. W. Stafford, John Singleton ; crochet in ago, at Salem, Iowa, and leaves a 
Edgar, R. L. Sheffield, G. Kendrick : I cotton, J. E. Johnson, J. Singleton ; J beautiful child, Helen Blanche, two 
heifer calf, T. B. Sheffield, W. I netting, T. Johnson ; ladies' under years and a-lialf old, the consolation 
Younge, B. McNamee, wear, braided, J. E. Johnson, John and joy of his mourning wife. He

Holstein with pedigree, J. C. Staf- | Singleton ; ladies’ underwear, em- went to Chicago five months ago, en-
fa roidered, J. Singleton, J. E. John- gaged in business, and was esteemed 

Sheep Long Wool IBOn ! fin0 shirt, home-made, John by all who became associated with
Ram, aged, J. R. Stafford ; ram, 1 ^i'kland’. J,oIl“ finglelon; pillow him. He lived fifteen years in Iowa, 

year, T. Tmcrson, J. McCutcheon, E. h“™, ? *’if' E Johnston, T. prior to las removal to Ch.cago
Webste#ram lamb, J. McCutcheon, K0tl£f°" ’ aofa P,U,0W' W- Pennoek, Deceased was the adopted son of 
J. McCutcheon, F. Sheffield ; ewe Y*. Staffonl ; pbim wreath, John George and Lucy Stevens, formerly of 
aged, J. McCutcheon, J. McCutcheon Smg(l r v' r l' .C°Pe^ad ' z,”00' Farmersv.lle.
F Sheffield • «wp 1 vpnr T Mp I wreath, J. E. Johnston, R. W. Cope-1 A Long Telt Want Supplied. . rCutcheon, E.' Webster, E. Kendrick . la«d ; farmer’s wreath, John Single-j Messrs W. T. & F. W. Singleton, ^ 
ewe lamb, J. McCutcheon, E. Web- ‘°°; flo"r ™.at ‘n yarn- Wm; Pe-mock, who own a portion of the “Mammoth * * 4 , ,v
ster, J. McCutcheon John Kirkland ; lamp mat, J. Gal- Block, Delta, have just got their store * -, \J '

’ pi way, John Singleton; mottoes, John completed and have put in a large ;
*■"- Downs. | Singleton, T. Johnston ; bead work, stock of builders’ hardware, stoves. (

Ram, aged, John Jacob ; ram, 11 John Singleton, J. C. Stafford ; print paints, oils, varnishes, glass, pntty, ' ‘
fear, P. Kendrick, John Jacob ; ram I dress, (Dr. Preston’s special), J. E. Ac., &c. The Messrs Singleton are 
amb, P. Kendrick, P. Kendrick, G. Johnston ; ladies’ fancy work, (Geo. young men of practical ability and 

Kendrick ; owe, aged, John Jacob, P. Taylor, M.P’s. special), A. W. Staf- push and are sure to wetik up a large 
Kendrick, P. Kendrick ; ewe, 1 year, ford, J. E. Johnston. trade in their line. They Will supply
P. Kendrick, John Jacob, P. Ken- a long felt want, that of having a
drick ; ewe lamb, G. Kendrick, P. ----------—--------- first-class stock of hardware Ac., to
Kendrick, John Jacob. I rnTTMTV vrwe select from, without g*g to the

UJNlx BIKiWe. I trouble and expense of going to King-
Boar, 1 year, J. Ii. Stafford ; boar I Events of the Surrounding Townships, I ?ton or Krockville for goofo. in that 

pig, J. McCutcheon, J. It. Stafford; Gathered by Our Own Wide-awake H?’ E“ly m tke 8Prmf' W W,U ‘«|
sow, 1 year, R. L. Sheffield ; sow pig, Correspondents. ?dd a !u llae of carriage
J. McCutcheon, R. L. Sheffield, J. R. ------ lr01b steel, &c. Special
Stafford. _ directed to their ad., whicl

Glen Buell. I another column.
àoney Bociaj

Turkeys, Noah Shook ; geese, T. I Mr. John Sturgeon sold a very fine I The honey social at f 
Imerson, John Jacob, Noah Shook ; six-year-old horse to an American last Addison, Friday evening last, 
ducks, Noah Shook, G Kendrick, J. week, for $155. complete success.
Jacob; brahmas, P. Kendrick, John Mr. John Davis has built a very Service and his lady did |U1 in their
Jacob, G. Kendrick ; leghorns, John fine barn this summer 84x58, Id foot power to make the evening pleasant
Jacob, N. Shook ; Plymouth rock,g N. n0stB> and steep roof, it is capable of and enjoyable to all. The honey, hot

‘ holding as much hay and grain ns cakes and tea were all that could bo 1 
two ordinary barns. He will probably desired, W. Lewis presided at*b*y 

Fall wheat, W. Pennoek, P. Ken-1 build a new house next year. The piano ; G. Poolah played the vffSBb^ 
drick, J. R. Stafford ; spring wheat, girls are saying this means some- and young people of Greenbush and 
W. Pennoek, G. Kendrick, T. Dixie ; thing. Addison composed the choir. Mrs.
rye, W. Pennoek; barley, 6 row, W. Mr. Henry Lee has built a very I A- W. Blanchard gave an instrumental 
Pennoek, J. . C Stafford, J. R. Staf- fine house, baloon frame, sheeted iii-1 Piec.e of music which was well re- )
ford; oats, white, J. R. Stafford, W. side and out with matched lumber, ceived. Miss Minnie Lpwis CMW. ar "
Pennoek, E. Green ; peas, W. Pen- fejted and vaneered outside with brickj recitation. “The- Widow* C
nock, T. Johnson, J. C. Stafford ; nice high ceilings, cistern, summer which was well acted XadT
grass seed, W. Pennoek, T. Johnson ; kitchen, and wood shed, fine carriage] sP°ken ; Miss Carrie ™
corn, yellow, W. Pennoek, E. Green, house and horse barn with all the] reading “
N. Shook ; corn, white, G. Kendrick, modern improvements, the buildings rendered ; 1
P. Kendrick ; beans, N. Shook, John will soon all be completed. You may “ Rory^jûj
Singleton, G. Kendrick. wonder why Mr. Lee is erecting all Pries'

Vegetables. [these buildings down by the lower |b
Potatoes : Early Rose, George ba7V you ask b*8 Bon Willie

and he wont tell.

Editorial notices In local column, five cents 
per line for flint Insertion and three cents per 
Hue for each subsequent insertion. Transient 
advertisements, s cents per line for first loser- 
lion ; each subsequent insertion, 2 cents per 
•line. Contract advertisements inserted at re
duced rates. Advertisements unaccompanied 
bv written instructions will be inserted till for
bid and cjiurged accordingly.
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New Harness Shop. CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist.
TT7E take this opportunity of letting

old customers and friends know 
we are still doing business, and that we 
have a large stock on hand of both single 
and double harness, which we guarantee 
to be all

Farmersville Circuit. Rev. G. Rogers,pastor.
FaHMRKSViLLK.—Sabbath services in the 

South Church at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. Public 
prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7.30., in 
the North Church, and Young People’s meet
ing Saturday evening at 7.30.

Sunday School at2.30 p. m.
Superintendent. '

Lake Loyada at 1.30 p.m., and Sheldon's at. 
P- tn., Sunday, June 13th, and every altern

ate Sabbath thereafter.
Eliir at 1-30 p.m. and Towriss’ at 3.15 p.m. 

Sunday, June20th, and every alternate Sabbath 
thereafter.

Washburnr’s and Hard Island alternately 
Friday evenings at 7.30.

Church of Bngland.
Christ’s Church.—Rev. R. N. Jones, incum

bent. Service every Sunday at 7.00 p. in., ex
cepting the second Sunday in the month, when 
service will be held at 10,30 a. m. Holy Com
munion after morning prayer. Sonday School 
at 2.30 p.m. Service every Thursday at 7.30 
p.m. Scats all free.

Baptist.
Sunday services at 7 (May 30th, June 27th and 

July 2.»th omitted.) Prayer and praise meeting 
every Wednesday evening at 7. All welcome. 
Rev. ? Sheldon, pastor.

ourThe Reporter job room is fully equipped 
with the latest styles of type and presses, and 
possesses every facility for turning out llrst- 
elassyub work.

BETHUKTi LO VERIN,
Publisher and Proprietor. Duncan Fisher,

JJ. C. Judd,
BAEBISTEE, BTC.,

T$vocltville Out.,

HAND MADE
From first-class stock. We can give a 
good set of harneas for $12.00.

4___1
Our Stock of leather ha8 been 
Selected with the Greatest Care, 

and all our work is
MONEY TO LOAN AT THE 

LOWEST RATES. t
GUARANTEED FIRST - CLASS.The Gamble House,

FARMERSVILLE. Mr. Fredenburgh, being the first 
nominee, briefly addressed the con
vention. He said that" if his private 
affairs would allow he would be pleas
ed to accept a nomination from his 
old friends of South Leeds ; but hav
ing decided to make a number of very 
important changes in his business that 
would require his undivided atten
tion, he would havo to decline the 
honor for the present, at least. If at 
some future time his services were 
required ho would cheerfully accept a 
nomination at the hands of his party. 
At the present time he thought that 
Mr. Britton was entitled to the 
nomination. At the last election he 
had made a gallant fight against 
tremendous odds, and made a good 
record. Another reason was that Mr. 
Britton bad assisted very materially in 
fighting the infamous Franchise Act 
in South Leeds, and should be given 
the advantage of his labors on behalf 
of his party. He wits satisfied that 
there would be qnitè a change in the 
votes at next election, and was of the 
opinion that the Ectorm candidate 
would poll a much stronger vote than 
at any previous election held for 
many years. After showing up the 
fallacy of the N. P., and that despite 
all the promises ot its promoters, the 
laboring classes were not reaping 
the promised benefits, the farmers 
were heavy losers by it, and manufac
tures languished, the speaker sat 
down amid applause.

George Tennent, Esq., said he was 
not aware that lie was a candidate un
till his. name was called, as he was 
out of the hall when the nominations 
were made ; but the nomination was 
a very respectable one, as he had 
Messrs Saunders and Judd as his 
mover and seconder. He agreed with 
Mr. Fredenburgh jhpt Mr. 
should be the candidate of tbo 
tion. At the last election, ho did 
what he could for Mr. Britton, and

Horses.Our Collarts are made in our own 
shop by competent workmen, and are 

the best in every respect.

(TIHIS fine new brick hotel lias been 
A elegantly furnished throughout in the 

latest styles. Every attention paid to the 
wants of guests. Good yards and stabl
ing.

iPresbyterian.
Service in the Baptist Church every Sabbath 

morniiiif at 10.30 Aug. 20th Rev. Dr. Jardine.
We call attention to our complete and 

attractive stock of Whips, Curry Combs, 
Brushes, Lap Robes, Horse Nets, Trotting 

fixtures, Bandages, Shin Boots,

FRED. PIERCE, Proprietor.

W m. W ebster,

HOUSE PAINTER & CHAINER,
Hal sont hur, M*apcr Hanger 

and Glitzier,
/CONTRACTS taken for inside and ont- 

side work at closest prices. Resi
dence next to Berney’s Lively, Main st., 
Farmersville.

Quarter Boots, etc., and respectfully re
quest all who require goods in our line to 
inspect our stock before purchasing. The 
noted Excelsior Oil, $1 per gallon. Re
pairing carefully;attemled to.

REFORM CONVENTION.
A Large and Enthusiastic Gathering 

at Delta. $
A. E. WILTSE & Co., Farmersville.

On Thursday last the Reformers of 
Soutli Leeds met in convention at 
Delta, to select a candidate to repre
sent the party in the next Dominion 
election. The meeting, which was 
held in the town hall, was a large and 
representative one, delegates being pre
sent from all parts of the riding. At 
2pm., the President of the Associa
tion, Mr. O. D. Cowan, of Gananoque, 
took the chair, while W. P. Daily, 
Esq., of Rockport, occupied his posi
tion as Secretary of the Association.

A list of delegates appointed in the 
different municipalities was called 
when tlie following number of dele
gates answered to their names :— 
Bastard & Burgess 44, North Crosby 
9, Gananoque 5, Soutli Crosby 15, 
Rear Leeds & Lnnsdowne 11, Front of 
Yonge 21, Front of Leeds & Lans- 
downe 20, Rear Yonge & Escott 25, 
Front of Escott 16.

The chairman said that he had call
ed the meeting to decide upon who 
should be their candidate at the next

THE OLD RELIABLE

Tailoring* HouseBROCKVILLE
A. M. GHASSELS

MAIN ST.,

FARMERSVILLE.

1

THE rriost successful Busi- I incss College in Canada.
175 Students enrolled during 

the past eleven u.bnth . 
is-Board, Books and Tuition
cheaper than at any other first-clans 
College. School open the year around,
00= No Examinations on Entering.
Course, short, sharp, thorough 
and reasonable.

Students receive individual in
struction. Graduates in de
mand. Write for Circular.

AUSTIN & BRESEE,
1‘rtnf i/iuls.

suits .n.inu up f.r the
I.ÊTEST STELES -IT 

SHOUT. JTOTICE.

' (13* ALL WORK WARRANTED.

I
ADDITIONAL LOCALMy reputation as a first-class 

workman is now so well es
tablished in this section that 
it is not necessary that I 
should take up space in rec
ommending my work to the 

public. general election. Had he known, 
when lie instructed the secretary to 
call tlie convention, that the Quebec 
elections would come off so soon, he
would have postponed the convention circums.tance_s- 1,0 waB

1 r prepared to do bo again. Some peo
ple had got the impression that he 
was not a Reformer, but he wished to 
say that he was not made of the kind 
of material that co 'Ll be any thing 
else than Reform.

Mr. O. D. Cowan thanked his mov
er and seconder, for placing his name 
before the convention, but he did not 
think that his time had come to ac
cept a nomination.

W. P. Daily said that it was easily 
that the feeling of the conven

tion was in favor of the two 
whose names had first been presented 
to the convention ; but it might be 
possible that in the future he would 
feel like accepting a nomination at the 
hands of the Rcfor.ncrs of this riding. 
Never before was there such a feeling 
against the Tory party, and he felt 
that the days of the present Domin
ion Cabinet were numbered, and was 
certain that the election a in the Pro
vince of Quebec were going in favor 
of tho^ Liberal party. He denounced 
the Franchise Act/..3 cumbersome, 
expensive, and framed only with 
the object of giving the Conservative 
party a further lease of of power. He 
had heard Mr. * Taylor affirm 
that the Franchise would 
people a cent. IIow ridiculous the 
statement was he left his hearers to 
decide.

% Britton
convcn-

COAL! A. C. BARNETT,
DEALER INi

HAND 3VHA-3DE! until a later date, for lie believed that 
on the result of tlie Quebec elections 
would depend when the elections in 
this Province would be held. He 
hoped that if tlie convention decided 
to select a candidate then, they would 
select the strongest man and that 
they would all go to work with a de
termination to secure his election.

W. II. Fredenburgh, Esq., said it 
was not for him to question the wis
dom of tlio chairman in calling the 
convention at this time. If we were 
certain that the elections would come 
off soon he was in favor of selecting a 
candidate at once. Speaking general
ly, he was not in favor of selecting a 
candidate at the present time.

M. J. Connolly said that Reformers 
were not afraid to express their opin
ions, and as great minds were con
stantly differing, it was no wonder 
that he and Mr. Fredenburgh should 
differ in opinion in this matter. Tlie 
bulk of the electors of South Leeds 
were asking “ Who is our candidate ?” 
A great many of the electors on both 
sides of politics were undecided as to 
who they would support, and he 
thought it best to put a candidate in 
the field at once, as ho could be at 
work strengthening his cause with the 
electors. lie would, therefore, move 
“That it is expedient in tiro interests 
of the Reform party to select a can
didate to-day."

Before putting this motion the 
chairman called upon several gentle
men prccent to express their opinions 
on the question.

Chas. E. Britton said if the conven
tion was called for the purpose of 
selecting a candidate, it would he 
well to do so, as they did not wish to 
give thoir opponents a chance to say 
that the Reformers of South Leeds 
were afraid to put a candidate in the 
field.

COAL! COAL!
A

1WILKESBARRP Ml

&1/
All Coal

Well Screened.
ford.

BOOTS 8< SHOES. seen
men

T AM prepared *o give the most stylish, 
the most durable, and the best fitting 

boot or shoe in Farmersville.
■BECAUSE I have the largest vari- 
X> et y of Stylish Lasts to work on.

ECA USE I keep the largest as
sortment of the latest styles of 

shoe uppers to select from.
ECA USE 1-can make the neatest JO ami strongest boot in Farmers-

Office and Yard
Water Street,

Brockville, Ont. B m
W. T. McCullough. ville.

Farmers, call and get a pair of hand
made Kip Boots, and keep your feet dry.

Repairing attended to promptly. Prices 
away down, to suit the hard times.

A. C. BARNETT, 
Opposite the Gamble House.

Custom Weaving.
HH 11F. subscriber wishes to intimate to the 
X public, that after the completion of his 
engagement with II. O. Gordon & Son as 
weaver, he will be prepared to do all 
kinds of hand, custom weaving, such as 
carnets, flannels, lulled cloth, &c. Simp 
and residence: l\vt of the Levi Johnston

S500.00

REWARD! not cost the
Swine.

l/l/E will pay the above Reward for any 
V V ease of Dyspepsia, Diver Complaint, 

Blck Headache, Indigestion or Costivenese 
wo cannot Cura with WEST'S LITTER 
PILES, when the Directions are strictly 
complied with. Large Boxes, containing

Sold

bouse, on Mill street. He can be consult
ed for tbo next month at the Canlin*r 
Mill.

Mr. Freilonburgh, rose as Mr. Brit
ton came to the plalfçrm, and said he 
wished it distinctly understood that 
he could not consistently accept a 
nomination.

Mr. Britton on coming to the plat
form was received with cheers. He 
Raid that he understood that the object 
of the convention was to select a 
candidate. He was satisfied that Mr. 
Fredenburgh was the strongest can
didate in the riding, as ho had done 

for the party than any other 
man. He spoke in flattering terms 
ot the help he had received from "Mr. 
Tonnent at last election-, and hoped 
that he duly appreciated the -same. 
He felt satisfied that the Reformers 
could poll a much stronger vote than 
ever before. He did not feel, how
ever, that he was the strongest man, 
and if there was a stronger man than 
either Mr. Fredenburgh or himself, 
he should he selected. Regarding his 
efforts in behalf of the party, he felt 
that ho was only doing his duty on 
behalf of the Reform party. He 
owed it to the party to do what he 
did. The Conservatives claimed to 
have made a gain of nearly 300 votes 
in South Leeds by the Franchise Act. 
hut he was jn as good a position to 
know as the)- were, arid lie could say 
that such was not the case. He wish
ed to say just here that'he was an out 
and out Prohibitionist, not from any 
other principle than that he believed 
it was right, and he felt that by thus

Til OS. M1TCHFJ.I,,
Farmersville.

Poultry. *30 Flint, 26 Oenta; O Boxes 91.00. 
by all Druggists.DRESS &MAHTLE

>T TV Iv I TV ii

LATEST AND MOST FASHIONA
BLE STYLES.

was a 
The llev. Mr.TIME IS MONEY

Hence the Importance of a well 
Regulated Time-Piece. more Grain.

P)-ircs Moderate. A Call is 
Solicited. Mr. Daily said that an erroneous 

impression had gone abroad aboutrthe 
object of this convention. He had 
notified the vice-presidents and sent 
notices to tlie papers that the conven
tion was called to select a candidate.

E. C. Sliter was not1 in favor of 
selecting a candidate at present. A 
short time ago John A had an organ; 
now ho had none, and it was impos
sible to tell when the Government 
would bring on the elections. If the 
elections did not come off until next 
spring the candidate put forward now 
would simply be up as a target for 
the attacks of the opposite party.

J. B. Saunders differed from MU. 
Sliter. He believed that a candidate 
should be brought out at once as the 
Onsei vatives were busily canvassing, 
and thought that our candidate 
should he placed on an equal footing.

J. Fenton was strongly in favor of 
bringing out a civ,didate. He urged,

FRED. GLOW, FARMERSVILLE,
Begs to announce that lie is better 

prepared than ever to do
MISS S. BYERS,

Next door to the Great Bargain House, 
Farmersville. WATCH & CLOCK

IÎEPAIIÎINCŸ

In the Best Possible Manner 
and on Reasonable Terms.

FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
MAIL nr'

Stage Line th ."/-A T.,T_y WOIÎS Q-TJAI5A1TTEED,
ng out roars v.
Mr, Service, i . jÆ

ekson remarks, tor? 
jRore the thanks o,
She beautiful honey 
This ended one < 
sent, socials the . 
pleasure of 

At th —

A Fyll Line of

Watches, Clocks,
and Jewellery,

^•JSele Agent in Farmersville for

SAMI L. HUBAIOOM, PROP R.

Wood, John Kirkland, P. Kendrick ; 
early Ohio, T. Johnston, J. Single-
ton, J. Jacob; other varieties, E. I Wright swaped his old puffer wi 
Green, John Jacob ; carrots, white, young blood from Spring Valley.
N, Shook, W. Pennoek, T. -It. Shef- g°t what we call step-anâffetch-it, He 
field ; carrots, yellow, W. Pennoek, J, ean probably trade once more. 
Singleton ; beets, J. Singleton, G. Mess-s Wm. How, Erf Hayes, Nor- 
Kendrick, T. Johnson ; mangolds, G. man Moore and their wives havejïïsï 
Kendrick ; turnips, I\ Kendrick ; returned home from Napanec. They

T EAVES the post office, Farmersville,
-*-* at 11.3(1 a.in., arriving in Malloiy- 
town in time tc connect with G. T. R. 
press east 'and west. Returning,
Mallorytown or. arrival ot train from 
reaching Farmersville ahum 7 p. m.. i 

EC/” Will wail arrival of Westport stase : LAL BENCE’S 
for passengers, if notified in' time by mad I SPECTACLES,
«telegraph.

Onr local horse trader, Mr. Charle

leaves
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